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Food service acquires video unit
by Mary Bujold
Campus-wide improvements continue to enhance
student life as Saga reveals
its latest effort in this regard:
A large screen television set
is now located in Room One of
the SAC Building.
Saga and its national headquarters proposed this idea to
the administration with the
desire to transform Room One
into ··an alternative congregating place where students could meet aside from
the Rathskeller or the individual dorms". said Rob
Stacey, Saga manager.

The set is a 45-inch rear
projection TV made by Milsubishi.
The television does have a
cable access lo extrn channels. ll is hoped that with the
accessory channels that students and campus groups will
better utiJjze the room. Home
Browns' games. prime-time
specials. VCR and video disc
capabilities present some of
tho possibilities. "Only imagination limits its utilization".
said Stacey.
Questions have been raised
as to the quietness of Room
One which made il an ideal
location for commuters to

study in the pasl. While there
may be some limited noise interference, "the partition insures lhot under normal viewing conditions, it will not offeet those studying". Stacy
explained. ff such conditions

do arise and the television
negatively affects nonviewers. however. steps will
be taken to eliminate that conflict of interest. No problems
have occured yet and none
are anticipated.

Campus organizations and
individual students can arrange for the use of Room One
and its new television through
Physical Plant nt 491-4314.
The television is accessible
daily for normal use.

Carol evening set
by Dave Lewandowski
It's that lime of year again,
time for the annual fun-filled
Christmas Carroll Evening
..;>loi,IJ.I..Iooq'IU ed b
j
fhi
5 i Club. The event is scheduled for this Satu rday.
December lOth.
The fun begins at 8:00p.m.
when the Chorale performs
it's Christmas concert. Th en
Father O'Malley will deliver
best wishes to all in back of
Kulas on the Quad.
The cam pus will be in its
height of glory. The quad will
be highli~h ted with beautiful
lumina r ios and candles in

the dorms including Rodman
Hall. Sounds of Christmas
cheer will be playing on
WUJC beginning at 11:15 p.m.
AIJ students facing the quad
~

r

ste reo s peaker s by their windows. Trus will cast a warm
holiday sp irit throughout the
campus.
After caroling on the quad.
a midnight mass offered by
Fr. O'Malley will be held in
Kulas Auditorium. Upon arrival. students will receive a
program containing a breakfast ticket. This is necessary
to attend t h e b rea kfast
offer ed in the cafeteria
following mass.

photo by Maria Dombrowski

SKATING NOT STUDYING- This group of students isn't headed for the library to study
because they're all smiling. Final Exams begin Monday, December 12th.

Freeman takes alumni post
by Rosemar y Sulkowski
"I want the students to feel
graduation is not an end, but

1bink about executive offices
by Vince Passerell
While most students don't
want to think about schoolrelated topics over Christmas,
start to think about the Student Union elections, wruch
begin shortly after break.
The election process for
executive officers begins
Tuesday, Janua ry 24th, at the

second Union meeting of th e
semester. Nomination s from
the floor will be taken fo r the
offices of president, vicepresident, and chief justice.
On January 31st these
nominations are re-open ed.
Also, nominations for secretary and treasur e r wil be accepted. On Februa ry 7th, all
nominees must either accept
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or decline the nominations.
Looking further ahead.
primaries for the presidential,
vice-presidential and chief
justice offices will be held
February 13th. with general
elections fo r these offices on
February 27th and 28th. The
secretary and treasurer will
be voted in by the Union
Senators on February 14th.
Union President Tim
Cavanagh emphasized the importance of these elections as
"an opportunity for students
to get involved in school
activities more than ever.
Their voices become a direct
input into what goes on."
For students who wish to
run for a class office. letters
of intent are due by March
2nd. Primaries and elections
will be held later in Murch.
a beginning of a great rela-

tionship," says Tim Freeman
the University's newly appointed Alumni Director.
Freeman, a forme r John
Car roll student. was extremely active during rus years at
John Carroll. Tim gra duated
in 1978. llis r esponsibilities
included Student Union Presiden t. vice president of both
Iota Chi tJpsilon fraternity
and the Chicago Club. and
resident assistant in the
dormi torieH.
Freeman's main objective is
to promote class unity. "I'm
looking forward to making
students and alumni closer to
John Carroll,'' he said.
The new director is very enthusiastic about getting to
know the student body. He is
working directly with tho
Student Union. He also encourages students to talk with
him so he can become more
familiar with individual
students.
Freeman's former job was
in sales nnd marketing for
Ohicr Bell for the past three
years. He was selected from

a mong more than 30 applicants for the Alumni Director
position. Tim began rus newly appointed post November
21st.
Because of the big success
of this yea r 's Talent Show
per formed on Parent's Weekend. Freeman is planning on
wor king to keep this event an
annual success. His plans include a battle of the classes.
Prizes would be awarded to
the most talented classes.

Campus Ministry
There will be an Advent
Penance Service on Wednesday. December 7th at
3:30p.m. All are welcome.
The Mass schedule for
December 8th. the Feast of
Immaculate Conception. is
as follows:
11:00 a.m. Jardine Room;
12:05 p.m. Jardine Room;
4:10 p.m. Jardine Room~
10:00 p.m. Murphy: 10:30
p.m. Bernet and 11:15 p.m.
Murphy.
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CAN 'IOU Tt:LL ME WHERE I
®Ul.P Go -ro RE4>tJESr
EXE"MP110W FRt>M HY

F'lt.JAL EXAMS?

Break this fall

1"'-"~-.....-

The environment created by a college campus can enhance
a student's life in many ways: it cAn deepen his knowledge
and culture; help him find answers to many of his questions
about life: encourage him to explore his wonders more deeply: and more
In order for these enhancements to lake place. however.
certain requirements are necessary: among them. and not least
important, is the availability to the students of sufficient and
well-timed breaks.
The period between the beginning of the Fall semester and
the Thanksgiving break is too long. Many students- especially freshmen who are not used to such a fast pace of studies
- start to lose their enthusiasm and motivation right after
midterm week.
The strain put upon the students by high academic requirements is being compounded by the unavailability of sufficient rest periods. As a result, college- which is supposed
to be a profitable learning and educational experience tends to become a chore where many energies a re wasted.
In addition. officials at John Carroll are well aware of the
increasing number of students who break the most basic living
rules and laws in the dorms and on campus after midterm
week. People on jurisdictional and hearing boards can testify
to that.
The solution, giving a one week break right after midterms.
would be easy to implement: the school year could start a week
!!JM~-or ~tmaa vacation could be shortened, or a oomma hon o lne two.
The advantages of such a move - students who u r e calmer
and more willing to learn-would benefit the entire community.
Finally. whether a break in the fall is not yet part of college
tradition should not prevent the officials of the school to study
the question. Tradition has to be initiated sometime by
someone.

Some more traffic
During this great age of communication, the students of
John Carroll soc signs of advancement all around them. The
improvement of the campus telephone systems is one example of civilization catching up with our fine institution.
Another manifestation of this trend is the recent purchase
of a large screen video console by Saga for use in Room One.
The unit is manufactured by o recognized producer of quality video equipment. and is capable of carrying the local cable
service.
The reasons for tho acquisition of tho unit include the fact
that the unit would encourage students to congregate in campus facilities in addition to the Rathskeller. Snack Bur and student lounges. Students can consider this new form of entertainment as an alternative for activities during free time and
studv breaks.
One can also see that this unit could benefit student groups
and orgaruzations. since the university administration has provided the means for reserving the unit and Room Ono for group
use on a sign-up basis. This flexibility generates a positive
attitude by students toward both the administration and the
food service.
There is another consideration which is not to be overlooked, however. At a university which boasts a fino School
of Business such as ours, one cannot help but contemplate an
additional motive of the food service in the acquiring of this
video unit.
The unit may bo a very wise move by food management
to increase snack bar traffic during all times of the day. The
unit obviously appeals to many different viewers due to the
cable access. and the consumption of food and beverages has
become a conditioned part of our lives.
But if the unit benefits the students. perhaps they won't
feel so bad about paying for it in the long run.

Letters to the Editor
alternate systems, allhough lems facing us in today's
these must be explicated in world.
the course syllabi.
These University-sponsored
As a faculty member. I wish
Joseph F. Kelly events help awaken the conto express my agreement with
Professor sciousness of the student body
your editorial (11/16/83) on
to the sco'pe of life beyond the
JCU's grading system. I atNot apathetic
Carroll community.
tended and taught at colleges
It has been said by
which use B + and C + as
On occasion John Carroll members of the faculty and
well as 90-80-70 for A. B, and
presents the University and
C. and which do so with no community with guest lec- administration that the studetriment to the learning pro- turers who often provide dents fail lo take an active
cess or to their own reputa- helpful insights into the prob- part in these lectures. How
continued on page 3
tions.
The introduction of B ~ and
C + would mal...e grading
more equitable. Since straight
A·s produce a 4.0 average
Robert Bazzarelli, Business Manager
and straight B's produce o 3.0
Leonelle Cicirella. Advcrlising Manager
average. there is a considerGerald Arnold. Donna Carlino, Dominic Fanelli,
Shawn Foley. Adrienne Petch. Lydia Sawchuck,
hie difference between the
£d Siess. Advertising Reps.
two grades. and every semesRoxann Bindas. Ar.<;ounls Receivable
ter I have to give the same
Amal Oeir. Clossifieds
grade to a student who just
missed an A and one who just
Jim Berklan. Mar} Bujold. Carl Fillichio, Harry Ga~amao.
Michele Geraci. Dan L~>amon , Tom Miller. Andy Ondo.
avoided a C. in spite of the
Gracie O'Rour ke. Vince Passerall. Cindy Plagata. Jennifer Pugh,
fact that the former did
Michaelano La01rm, Dave Lewandowski. Rosemary Sulkowski,
measurably better work. ll
Lori S:r.arwark, Mary Kaye Williamson, Skip Wuensch. Contributors
would help lo have more
Don D'Amore, Paul Prokop. Carloonisls
options.
J.B. DeiBane, Advisor
--------FinaUy. your statement that
Tht• Cnuull \t "'"li rffo-tdfanc l••r HHih~ olnc11t•ltf"" tu the edttur '" frttt.t\ preu~dlt1R rl •• h, of
mtended ptJhhf .tlaon Tht· C.trroll \:,..,, rvsor\'O. the ttl(hi 10 edat !~Ut•rj hl nmfurm 10 ·~·ee ,,nd
A= 93. B = 85. et cetera. is
<tl\'lt'-h•.. rec)utr••mt'nl' All IC!ttf'1"'oi mu.... t lK' l't'pcri•ioublc~P"ced. su:nf.'lrl Hrwl benr the nuthor ..
the ·official' grading system is
telephunr. numbf•• fnr \.l•nftr.llld11 rlM' .tulhnr tt n.Jtllt' mot\ be .._.tthhf'ld Upt'n tequosl
not completely correct since
E<:Jitora.tl11 .tnd c urtoon,. ~'"'P'C"~!<I an Uw r.urrull ,,_.,.~:-. uro lho~~o~ uf thn t"hturlal bn.ard o1nd
do nut nt"(·t•'l"'artl\ reCiuf:l thoMJ: uf tht.• ttdmtnhnrtthun. faculty or !'ludonta Sllnt-,d oplnmn ic sole)'
individual faculty members.
the VOl'" or lhQ IIUihOr
in the exercise of their
orr....... or l'h~ t:urroll .\'vw' nru lew utrd U11 th• h.olrony level of the lnhn Corroll Unoversotv
G\mnasouno t:nllc•.-oh llcowhts. Ohon Ht181216l491-ll'l8.
•cademic freedom. can use

More grades

BUSINESS STAFF
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Seasonal signs mar(k) Christmas time
by Lou McMahon
Thanksgiving traditionally
kicks-off the Christmas shopping season with the overdwindling "shopping days
left.·· In cas1~ you have been
in a coma for the last few
weeks. here is a guide on how
to make sure this is really
Christmas and not a snowy
Easter.
Television provides the best
marker. Regular programming ~encrally is thrown out
the windov. in favor of countless "specials... Perry Como
here. Joh n n,..•, ver th,..re: they
are all the .,ctme. \ 'u know

it's nearing December 25th
when even the no-talent John
Davidson and his no-talent
family put on a no-talent
special.
Likewise.
the kiddie
specials abound. What Christ
mas could be without Rudolf.
the Grinch, and Charlie
Brown. But these specials
come on more often than most
car batteries.
But soft, lis not tho spe< tal
alone which denotes Yuletide
joy. The commercials. those
60-sccond standards on what
you need in life, jom in the
crusade. A most rommon

message is the one where.
unless you buy this cologne
and smell like some furry little
woodland creature. your life
will be totally devoid of
adventure. romance and happiness (read: cheap. gratuitous sex).
And yet they press on: commercial. commercial. commercial. Fat kid goes to college on train and comes home
a failure because he did not
have a computer. Deck your
wife in lots of diamonds: lis
the season to spend millions.
Slim Whitman sings vour
favorite Christmas carols.

Letters to the Editor
continued fl'om page 2
can students participate if
they arc not permitted to even
hear tho presentations? Mr.
Wiesenthol's lecture is an
example.
Several of us were forlunate to have heard his talk
since we arrived at Kulas
Auditorium early. While wailing for the lecture to begin we
made some observations concerning the make up of the
audience.
There were few students
present; a high percentage of
the capacity crowd was from
the local community. When
the auditorium was filled the
doors were closed.
Then as fellow students
entered. they were asked to
leave since there was no
longer any room for them.

Communily members would
enter as well but the) \\'ere
not asked to leave - rather
they were often shown a seat
by the ushers and were able
to enjoy Mr. Wiesenthal's
lecture.
Now who is the party ol
fault - the administration
who turns away the students
from University ... sponsored
events or the students who
1 · lllf • ·?
When a presentation as interesting and controversial as
Mr. Wiesenthal's is scheduled. perhaps the admission
should be by ticket only, 50
that the students and community members have an
equal opportunity to participate in them.
Until then, let it not be said
that the students of John Car-

roll University are apathetic
to the University-sponsored
lectures. since we cannot participate in them when we so
desire.
~1ichael Wilkins
Ken Kasz.u
Thomas KrcbN
Matthe\., McDaniel
Vincent Pompili

Call now. but allow 6-8 weeks
for deliverv.
Outside of television. y0\1
can just feel the holiday
cheer. Witness tho joy.
brotherhood and sharing
among the merry gentlemen
when the blue light ~ocs on at
K-Mart. You know it's Christmas when the tov stores are
crowded. lust notice the long
lines of people \'\'ith baseball
bats trampling over cldcrlv
people.

there. in his palace. in his
workshop. or in Snoopy's
house. And he's just waiting
to hear your request for gifts
(but look around. Mommy's
saying "Santa. no computer.
Promise a nerf-ball.") You
know tt's worth the hour and
half wail because Santa promised the computer anyway.
So bt' now forewurned:
Tis Christmas tmw for
you . A time wishns ure
horn And drcmn!'. come
true

It rs u child 1> surprise.
Fnonrls ond fwmlv too.
.\!fur rour ht•urt s:ruw tht•
~iw of ten smnchf's. plus
two.

And alas. the quintossential
symbol of Christmas Santa
Clause. Omnipresent man of
the north. he's here. he's
ctlizens of the UnliC'd States
have "sufficient n~ason lo
fear the development of totalitarian government · bec:nuse
of "ha I he called Presiclcn 1
Reoguu's misrepresentations
of truth, well then. conw eloclion lime those fearful citizens
ought to vote that sinister
government right out of office.
shouldn 't the)?
Come to think of it, that
would be the first limo in all
of htslorv tha t a totalitarian

t-.1r l.orrigan seems to thittk
"miliiAr\ invastion·· is nn evil
term I don't SOl' ''hv. After
all. the Allied invasion of Normanclv beach in 1944 \\llS
what ultimately saved France:
and Wcsl Germanv for democ:rucv. What H pilv our armies
could not reor:h n II the \\.·a v to
the Pacific.
fhe Reagan administration
ronde• qu1tc clear that its
military mvasion of Grenndn
wus allo)<!cther ntwossarv if

rP~\mt'

i\~

"as

\O\Ptl

nul

o{

t'l'"l ' un

npt l rll\llln

lhPrl'

~------Ci~~~-~~rfi~J

What. 1 asi' tJ. response to
sure. tile
Patrick Corrigan's reccmt has violently forcod some
Carroll News article. does righUsl totalitarian lo(Ovcrntotalitarianism have to do menls out of power: Nm·.ism in
wilh the United States· mili- Germanv And now we have
tary invasion of Grenadn ex- even ovorthrown li leftist
cepl that a violentl) tolali- totalitarian
regime in
tarian regime was precisely Grenada.
what Grenada was saved
But 1 have never heard or
from?
this being done in tho clomoIf. as he c laimed. the crahc way.

Anti let us not bo fooled bv
words here. Not 0111) somc
hundreds of Amerkan mt'dical students v.cre rescued
from revolunhonar~ chaos,
but perhaps even more impor·
tnntly the people of Crenudn
wore rescued from a brutal
Murxtsl regime - 91 0/o of
which population supported
~~~~!......:~=.~::.._.:.:.:::::..:.:.:~~:..:....:.::.:::.==~:...:.:....!.:=:...=:..:...---;:=================::=:::::~=:=7:::::=======t~ the United States' action in a
STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CALL
poll taken after the invasion
FOR FREE BROCHURE GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
{sec the New York Times 6
November}.
That is what I call consent
Cleveland Sport
218-548-4511
R.D. 2 Box 215
of the invaded!
Parachuting School
GarreHavllle, Ohio 44231
Perhaps Mr. Corrigan does
not believe such polls, or for
that matter in such bourgeois
notions as free elections. Ah,
if only every Marxist totalitarian regime could be a
Grenada. 1'11 bet the postinvasion polls would be the
CORDUROY SPORTCOATS 8
same,
too.
WIDE WHALE. SUEDE ELBOW PATCHES. FAll. COLORS. REG. S89.95
I suspect by Mr. Corrigan's
8
rather fl ippant use of the
SUITS ALL WOOL·BLENDS REG $200
123
term. that he really does not
Most Complete Line • Ddi SANdwickEs
FREE NECKTIE WITH EACH SUIT IN THIS GROUP
know what totalitarianism
99
8
of
Domestic
•
Subs
means.
JORDACIIE JEANS REG. S38
Or maybe he knows exactand Imported
• BAkEd Goods
ly what the word means but
BEFORE }0.\' ALI.E.\' ... XO'J'H ISG 11:\S DISCOL".\'T
Beers and Wines
• BAGEls
applies it to President Reagan
Tht fine men's apparel wt sell Is not closeout or dl-.tre.,scd
as a term of partisan
simply
to go . . .
• SNAcks
merchandise jon ,\lien sell!, only first quality, factUI)'
political harassment.
fresh, regular merchandise. We prlc..: II to bring you In·
comparable '~'lues.
20629 FAIRMOUNT BLVD.
Next week we may hear the
(At Fairmount Circle)
President accused of fascist
impe rialism. And such an acPHONE: 321-4546
cusation. more than anything.
I
would merely reflect back on
OPEN: 8:30 A.M. - 10:00 P.M. (SUN. Thru THURS.)
OISOOUNT MENS\\'EA R
the leftist totalitarian sym13976 Cednr Road, Cedar Center Plaza. Unlvers•ty Heights
8:30 A.M. - 11:00 P.M. (FRI. & SAT.)
pathies
of the accuser.
321-1460 M. Tu. Th. F 10·9 I W. Sa 10·6 I Sun t2·5
Michael Smith

SKYDIVING

45

25

JON ALLEN

ShAkER

DEli & BAkERY
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Question of the week: Christmas wishes

I

What do you want
Santa to bring
you for
Christmas?

" The three presents he
forgot to bring last year.''
Da vid Ca mpisano
senior age 23

" A grade point average!"
Joe "Maddog" Klema
freshman age 18

by Michaelann Lanum
photos by Maria Dombrowski

"A lifetime supply of hot
chocolate and peppermint
schnapps. "
Gina Goloja
freshman age 18

•· A lifetime
MISTLETOE! "

supply

of

Jennifer Pugh
sophomore age 19
"Tom Selleck with a big red
bow to match his Ferrari. "
Lori Lenha rt
fre shma n age 18

~~r-~~---------~-~--~~--~-~~~~~

$3.00 OFF!
Men's & Women's H ·
Includes:

Shampoo
Style Cut
Blow Dry

JoHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY
- FOOD SERVICES Answering Tomorrow's Needs Today!

MANSi'

LE

MANICURIST NOW AVAILABLE

13893 Cedar Rd. • Cedar Center Plaza
(Coupon must be presented)
Cell lor Appointment · Tues..· Set.

HAPPY HOLIDAY
$395

Call: 321·9574

L---------------------------J
OUR GUARANTEE

Professional Testing Centers

IF YOUR SCORE IS NOT
IN THE TOP 25% • THE
NEXT COURSE IS FREE!

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY SURVEY
RANKS BARIBRI BEST PROGRAM
#1 OVER KAPLAN
CLASSES START:
GMAT: NOV. 20
LSAT: Sections forming
for March Exam

Call:
216-781-8718

Faculty Dining Room Buffet
Monday. Dec. 12 - 11:30 am - 1:30 pm
• Roast Duck • Glazed Ham
• Baked Squash • AuGratin Potatoes
• Dinner Rolls • Buttered Peas
• Holiday Salad Bar
• Christmas Desserts
"READY FOR 10MORROW"

FEATURES
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Johnny Carroll

Pre-rmal plannings
b y Cindy Pl agata
As finaJ exams draw ever
nearer, most JCU s tudents are
busily cramming knowledge
and trying to recall that
which was learned back in
August. The result of s uch
studiousness has been a slight
decrease in social activity,
although some clubs have
started Christmas partying
already.
At 7:30 p.m., the men's
basketball team will challange their rivals at Kenyon
College.
Thursday, December 8th.
New England Mutual Life
Insurance will recruit interested accounting. economics. finance, management.
and marketing majors for
sales representation in the
greater Cleveland area.

Kulas Auditorium on Sunday.)
Admission is $2.00 without a
Student Discount Card or free
with one.
If sports is more to your
liking. come watch the
women's basketball team as
they rival Muskingum College
at 7:30p.m. Perhaps the most
exciting event of the week is
Christmas Carroll Evening on
Saturday, December l Oth at
11:00 p .m.
On Sunday. December llth
at 3:00p.m. the JCU wrestling
team will match wits and
muscles against Purdue
University on JCU's territory.
Plan to attend.
The JCU University Hts.
Symphonic Band will present
a free concert in Kulas Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. AJI are
welcome.
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by Carl Fillichio

fashion conservatist Bridget "Go West" has become
Bulger came back from her very important to Gracie
Just as fast as the snow has extended Chi-town road trip O'Rourke's fashion vocabubeen falling this week, many in a perfectly color co- lary. Gracie has been seen
of Camp Carroll's most note- ordinated set of pumps and between classes wearing a
worthy fashion trendsetters sweats.
rope to keep he1· pants up
broke out the winter wear
(rumor has it she is up for the
Not
to
be
out
done.
Gidget's
and modeled some of the most
In lhe evening. the Student
Finally. Monday, December exciting garments this cam- rocking roommate Sue Hea ly part of Ellie May in the
Union film series will feature 12th marks the first official pus has ever seen. If you are opted for the "saucy scamp'' remake of "Tho Beverly Ilill"Eye of the Needle" al 8:00 day of final exams and will wondering what's hot for cold look. Sue showed up at a billies") as well as adding
p.m. in the Jardine Room. (It continue through Fr iday. weather . read on.
Camp Carroll function in many western accessories to
will also be shown in the Jar- December 16th. Good luck,
her infamous pink angora her wardrobe. Yahoo!!
Always imitated but never
dine Room on Friday and in everyone!
ln my fall fashion forecast. sweater. ll's no wonder she
duplicated
the lovely and
predicted that party ani mal suffered a major chest cold
;.====:::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::======::;-1 IElaine
Kilbane's sweat pants
talented Karen Pontoriero
afterward, it seems she forgot
and pumps would be the most
made fashion history by
copied fad here in the city of to button-up.
wearing leather pants in tho
It appears that the phrase cafeteria (yours truly dropped
beautiful homes. Die hard
~----------------------~ his tray) n few weeks back.
After ovnr a year now, Karon

CEDAR AT MIRAMAR
You're Welcome. the SACR£1) HEART 0.

Classifieds
BUSINESS
Term Peper Typing· IBM SW.CfR!X: le•t dependeblu ~orvice: reasonabilu rates - She~ur
Square a rea: Cell 561-8592
Distribute adverllsiiiJI malerlel• on eollogo com·
puses, Need ear. 30 hours per month. Write: Col·
loge Distributor$ 33 Pebblewood Trail Naperville. IL 60540. _ __
CREATIVE SHIRTS: Sports woer/a thlolio woar

Co. looking lor college Reps .• excellent commls·
slo.u. CoU creative shtrt1' 291-4326. Ask Cor

Wendy.
1'ony Roma·s" piece lor ribs. t491 Som Conter
Rood. We ore looking lo 011 pttrt~lm& positions lor 1
sorvert, bartenders. bus pe-m.hos!Nil$$09. kH·
eben ulllily. cooks. II you have thodeslto to earn
while you learn. we'lltrain...:..
YO:..:~_.- - JOBS OVERSEAS MIF [ln~udms AustruJoa. South

Poclllc. Europe. Alrlca, Alaskb. Crulso Ships.
Airlines). All ()ccupolloM. Temporor~ nnd Full
Tim~>. $20.000 to $60.000. 0111 Now!

2Q6.73f>.5 103

£X1 145.

REWARD -

~roo Spron~

Rr·etok tnp lu IJdVlOnll
plus oommlsston Wnntocl: organi7Ald sroup or on·
dividunl to promote the 11 l priog bro.•~ trop t<>
Daytonn II you ArO mterO$tOO m our ruword. r.;;il
4 t+781.()455 trnnlei(lutoly' Or writ~: Doslgne,.,. or
Trovel. 4025 North t 24th St reel. Brookroeld.
Wisconsm 53005

-

rttWcl held Opportumty- sein vnluabhl m~~t~\11·
lng ~xpnrotmro wl\11(\ t•<~rnlng money Cnmj>uk
reprcoontutlve needed rmrnedlntely fur sptlns
b ree ~ Ltlp to Florid~. Contocl Bril Rvan ot
312·658-4888 (collect)

Rcall!state: ~alt.-s. mves:trru:nt proportws ftf)1-'HI
m.rnt rontalb NO FF.F.S! C'.ol'otoct IJ"' od S..""o•
Sl1rv~r Rc.oll~

PEltSONA.L
'TVTORINC h.r

M~ou·ntintt• Pmnn~~.

Mnth.--

mallcs. Sl"utt$h ONLY $1l.ClU por hour Coli Srull
fit 921-74~2

WAI''fF.D 81"~""11. Fnt~llll•ll rnr<l< :tmf qport'
momornbllin. <'All F.h 932 t>~IH or 37 HI040.

Tu SLCT ol LAT A PIJBLIC APOLOGY. Pleasooc·
wptthos npoiOf!Y. Tho l>riiYiOu• cla~silt<od wa• not
moon! to be defamatory. moon. mnlicoaus. or sprtclul It was Intended as u $malt chide and not nn
~~~~ck on )OU 1\ppllrenlly. thou~th. II we$ not
taken as such. uvidootl)' boo&uso of the way it w <IS
p~Ontcd AS I told you tn ptlr&On. I om s1nrernly
oorry. Agnln. ploow ottelltthls upolog):. -srgn&d
Sincerely SORRY

(D(!Jf](!Jf](D
IJU~~w
FREE

DELIVERY!
Pizza and Salads nightly!

932-0272

2255 Warrensville Center
-

IDRIESSHAH:
MET APHYSICS
1 oont kno" how

11 "

wtth other \Uhlt>Ch . bu1 I do
kno'' that manv pE>nplt>
who tmagtnt' that tht>y (<In

talk and I h onk clh<>ul
mPtdphy'>lt'> wouldn'l J..no''
11 11 they 1ound 11 an lht>tr
~nup

Reflections
·
. C'-IIVI I"
Octilgon Press

S7.95

Avi!llabk '"

BOOKSELLERS
24031 Chagrin Blvd.
Beachwood. Ohio

D elivery Times: -

!I- 10- II - It- 1 u.m.
l>olau. 'lurph~. Sulo\\-.l\i
!1::~0-

I O::W- II ::~o - t t::W a.m.
'lillot·. l'an·lli

lkru~·r.

~liU ins·)}ls lhp\. cw· dips wi\\
catch on.

One has to wonder what's
happening with Michelle
jerva. Shelly hasn't worn her
gold plated pants or ''Americana" sweater in ages. Instead velour seems to be her
passion. Here's hoping she
come out of her fashion slump
and returns to the high
fashion Shelly we all loved.
rr you are conside r ing
a new hair cu t. Shannon
Carey's is sure to catch your
eye. It's no secret that it takes
a lot of time a nd energy (and
Fina l Net) to get those bangs
so d rama tic.
Well. tha t's it. If you ask
Santa for clothes like these
gals have. you a re s ure to
make your ma rk here at
Camp. Have a great Chris tmas a nd a fantastic New
Year .

Find out how we do it at the

Bonebrake Agency
of

~mrrn~em
INSURANCE COMPANY
925 Superior Building
Cleveland, Ohio 44114
241-5840
William D. Brown. CW
John Siracusa. Class 1982

If you've always wanted to be in business,
start one with us.
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Gifted Streaks forge 2-0 start at home
by Dennis Casey
Continumg in the tradition
of making it look easy. the
1983-84 John Carroll Blue
Streaks had absolutely no
trouble in putting away their
fir st two opponents this
season by destroying Oberlin
75-60 and handily beating
Wooster 57-47.
These two home game victories gave john Carroll and
head coach Tim Baa b nine-

teen victories versus just two
losses at home at Carroll Gym
since Baab took over as head
coach in the 1981-82 season.
In addition to that impressive
record. the Streaks will be
lurking in the shadows of the
greatest basketball season in
]CU's history; a season which
included records for most
wins in a season (17). most
conference wins (12}. and
most consecutive wins ( 10) en

Kenyon at a glance
Record!! , .. 5-20 lnst !oCIISOn. 0-7 so far this year.
Aneta ••• 1-:'t•nynn's l.orcl6 attempt lo compensate for lhc1r lack o(
hv pl.tVinJI "-alh groat intcnsitv and mcthodicnl style. Cunrd Chri!l
~u,.,.·JI plav!o ,, kPy rolo in lh1s uppru<Jc:h os thctr 1Mc1Jng scor~r.
Uahllitie! . .. 1 h~rc c11n 1>11 po rlouht thnl '83·'84 rnprcsnnts n ro·
huil<hns ~~·:tr for thc Lords wath thalr new r.onch unci many young plavors
\\.'hill the\ "t\ . .. t~vn~un'" ftrst v••••r hc•ml c:om h Btllllrtt\,llllh~"f"""
'' \\'t•urt• •·r.r,· IMPJ•Y tolw 1111lulm t:ilrrutrs s"ho:tlulu this \'''•If {tfi till!\
C'<Jmil of! llw :-;t;t\1\ plr1ynHs - '"r. r•"•l'•'r·t them 11<1n mu• h •
Whnl \\«' sily ... lim B.i.th ul l11lon C.arrcall sr·cs luniJ:ht's~:amn .ts "unt•
wn tool fmwurtllu \·r.ry mu1·h. \\c:'ll hotv~ to p.t\' fl'\rlwular ;tllnntmn
tn tlodr ~:uurrl. l':hrts Ru..,~c·ll"
Ibn sl.1l.r.\ . .,/\ \\tO u,::ain-;1 "1'11\'1>11. their (m,l ,away gamn. ntufd
h••lp tim Stru.1~s hr'JlHiun nnpnrtnntlr•·nrltlat:~ wuultl h~r: h1 M''' n1;1tdt
tlmlr 10 I rm urcl,ct homoovc!r IIH' la1~1 lv.n vnar.:;. lho Lvrds un thr olhnr
hnt•d '' nuhltt•rlsalllly likt• to rnfll'f!m th<!m,.,r.lvHs snnwwhal fr>r .a r.1lhur
rli,mal '"•ll'"" s~> fur w alia a 11klurr uvnr 1111 oppurwnt .1s 1:swnmml •ts
thtt Struu~ ...
J'rodklod outcome ... r.urrvll 7b. (l.cn\on 42.

.,.,ill..,

by Bob Kovach
Blue S treaks swimme rs
rode the waves to victor y
Satu rday when they beat
Oberlin College in both the
men's and women's competitions. The men's team finished orr their opponents by
coming away with a win in
tho final relay.
Helping the Aqua Strea ks
considerably in last week's
meet was a sophomore transfer s tudent from Eastern
Michigan. Weber set a new
200 breas ts trok e school
record with a lime of 2:15.56
his first time off the block as
a Carroll swimmer.
Captain Paul Schroeder. a
junior from Brighton. Michigan was pleased with the
days efforts. "Most of the
guys swam their best times"
he happily observed. Schroeder stroked it out to hit the
wall and touch out an Oberlin
Yoeman for first place in the
500 freestyle event.
The women's team was led
by All-American Bridget Macnamara of Arlington. Virginia. She took first place in
both the 200 Individua l
Medley and the 100 Backstroke events. Placing first for
the Lady Streaks a lso was
sophomore Kathy Medaglia in
the 100 Breaststroke race.
Only the day bf3foro. in a
Friday home meet. the girls
had dropped their opening

meet of the season to a much
deeper Wittenberg squad.
Still. while outscored 89-46.
this event provided them with
a great deal of poise and
maturity that gave them the
winning edge over the Yoemen the following day.
Coming into his third year
at the helm of the swim team
is head coach Paul Martin.
"I'm very optimistic about
this years team." Marlin
stated, "We have a young
team with a good attitude that
is goal oriented and ha rd
working. ''
The Streaks' hopes for AllAmerican status this season
are sophomore. Mark Ferstel,
a freestyler out of Loyola of
Chicago. a nd Co-Captains
Paul Schroeder and Pete
France!. Talent is present
which could make this list
grow throughout the season
though.
The diving squad has
always been a strong part of
the winning combination for
the Blue Streaks. On the
boards this year with senior
Pete France! will be freshman
Rick Benz and junior Mike
Brooks.
A big meet in the '83-'84
season will be the Kenyon Invitational Meet on January 27
and 28. Kenyon has won four
straight NCAA Division III
swimming championships and
is packed with All-Americans.
Another major meet is the

route to its first NCAA
tourney. The Streaks final
records stood at 17-7 overall
a nd 12-2 in the PAC.
This yea r 's Blue Streak
cagers should have no trouble
staying out of the immense
shadows cast by last year's
phenomenons! team. though,
as it is a team that is again
gifted in its experienced and
extremely ta lented returning
lettermen in 6-6 center Mike
Carswell. 6-3 forward Mike
Kochis. and 6-2 guard Jefr
Metzgar.
Both Metzgar and Kochis
possess extrAordina ry defensive us well as offensive
talents. and Carswell's dominating height helps to make
thmgs look easy underneath
both in rebounding and
scoring.
In addition to these "super
seniors·· are 6-2 guard Herb
Cunningham. a player with
one of the softest touches in
the gnmc. and freshman sensation. 6-3 forward Tony
Jones round out the starting
five. lt hns been the welltuned balance or these players that has provided Carroll
with two easy victories over

teams which are highly rated
in their Ohio Athletic Conference.
Providing support for the
starters of this season thus
far will be 6-7 sophomore Jim
Berklan. 5-11 freshman Jim
Cairelli, 6-4 junior Jim Cannon, 6-4 freshman Paul
Combs. 6-5 sophomore Ric
Harris and 6-1 freshman
Mark Miralia.
Following the famous pregame extravaganza that accompanies every home game.
the Streak cagers went on to
destroy Oberlin 76-50. In the
second half of this contest. the
Streaks put the game away
while coasting on the doubledigit scoring of four plavers in
Tony Jones and Mike Kochis

(each with 19). Mike Carswell
(16) and Herb Cunningham
(10}.
Against Wooster on Saturday. the Streaks continued
their winning ways by putting
down Baab's a lma mater.
Wooster. 57-47. Again. the
experience, leadership and
talent of the lettermen combined with the intelligent,
keen play of the younger
players spelled another easy
victory for the Streaks.
The Streak cagers will face
Kenyon tonight at their gym
And will then travel to Capital
on December lOth. After
these contests the Blue
Streaks' next action will be in
the Stroh's Beer Classic to be
held here December 29th &
30th.

Cleveland City College meet at
Cleveland State. The Streaks
take on both cross-town rival
and PAC opponent Case
Western Reserve and Division
I powe rhouse Cleveland
State.
The fresh leadership on the
swim team a long with a host
of new faces should bring excitement and success to tbe
waters of John Carroll this
winter once again in keeping
photo by Dan Leamon
with what fans have come to
Tony
Jones
skyrockets
for
another
two
in
his
debut as a Blue
expect from Carroll's capable
Streak
in
last
Tuesday's
76-50
romp
over
Oberlin.
swim teams.

CAMPUS DRUG INC.
Offers a 10°/o

DISCOUNT on all

Prescription Items to JCU Students,
Faculty and StaH Members
-CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON FAIRMONT BLVD. -

Only a few minutes from campus.
Stop in today and bring this coupon for your discount.

20621 FAIRMONT BLVD.

PHONE: 371-1234

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - VALUABLE COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

11Jo/o OFF ?:E~~ESCRIPTIDN
TO JCU STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF
Oller exp1res December 17 . 1983 • Um11 one coupon per purchase with 1.0.
(OHer good lor JCU Faculty and Stall as well, w1lh I 0)

CAMPUS DRUG

We honor prescriptions from other pharmac ies.

j

I1

1
PHONE: 371-1234 I

------------------------------------------'
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Grapplers begin quest for national title
by Jim Berklan
Defending lhe Presidents'
Athletic Conference Championship ht~s become old hat
for Tony DeCa rio and his Blue
Streak wrestling team. This
year they'll be doing it for the
seventeenth consecutive
year. while attempting to attain the Division III na lional
championship they last held
in 1975.
There seems to be no end in
sight for the DeCarlo dynasty,

at least not from the looks of
the team's performance last
weekend at the Rochester Institute of Technology Tournament , in which the Blue
Streaks placed second overall. Division 1 Miami (Oh.) won
the competition with 133
points to John Carroll's 99.
Of Division Ill schools, JCU
far outdjstanced last year's
Division II1 national champs.
Brockport (NY.), who finished
seventh overall.

Sports Trivia

~

This Sund ay, th e John Carroll wrestl.i ng team will face
Big Ten opponent Purdue, in the Carroll Gym at 3:00 p.m .
How man y til:nes in the grapplers' impressive twenty year
his tory have they faced Big Ten teams in dual meets?
If you know bow many times Blue Streak wrestlers
have gone up against members of the Big Ten conference,
call the Carroll News office (491-4398) before noon Sunday
and you could be the winner of ten dollars in merchandise
from the Record Exchange. Everyone with the correct
answer will be entered in a drawing lbe winner of which
will receive il:his week's valuable prize.
That's right. even you could make a splash in the world
like Mark McLaughlin who knew that the President of Cornell was referring to a football game when he said "I will
not permit 30 men to travel 400 miles merely to agitate a
bag of wind" in 1878. If you would like to share lbe limelight
with Mark. make sure you call the Carroll News with your
answer right away!

John Carroll boasts Marly calls "an uncharacteristic
Joseph as an RIT champion at chango in his normal style."
142 pounds. After ending last
SullivHn lost only to I he Ill
season as a Division III All- ranked heavyweight in DiviAmerican. the senior didn't sion I in the country in the
let a man gel closer than 5-1 championship match.
to him in four matches at the
The Blue Streaks placed in
RlT.
Second place finishers for eight of len weight classes.
the Blue Streaks were every- leading coach Tony DeCarlo
body's All-American Nick to an especially optimistic
D'Angelo at 190-pounds and outlook on the season. "We
transfer student junior Mark had a bad first day in the RIT.
Sullivan at heavyweighl. but our kids are capable of
D'Angelo. who started the sucking it up and coming back
wrestling routine late after an to get third or fourth if they
award-filled football season. were knocked out early. That
dropped the championship is important in any tournamatch due lo what DeCarlo ment."

In particular. he cited the
efforts of freshman Tony
Auletta (134) and sophomore
Joir Anderson (150), who lost
opening matches and fought
back to grab third place
honors.
"When the ratings come out
this week. 1 have to believe
we'll be in the top five in the
nation." DeCarlo proudly
slated.
This Saturdoy. at 3:00p.m ..
wrestling comes to the Carroll
gym for the first of three
limes only this season. when
the B1g Ten's Purdue invodes
the campus.

Women rely on depth
by Gracie O'Rourke
Fans will notice a big imp rovemenl when the women's
basketball team takes to the
courts rhis season.
The force responsible for
the Lady Blue Slreaks improvement is head coach
Susie Brown. Allhou gh this
will be her second season at
John Carroll. it will be
Brown's first season working
with her own ~roup of recruits. Only five letterwinners

returned from last years 2-27 team performs a variety of
squad. In fact. four out of five drills lo emphasize certain
starters will be newcomers. skills. They also run a series
The lone returning starter is of sprints. and then finjsh
5'9" junior Megan McLaugh- their practices with full and
lin. Joining McLaughlin as a half court scrimmages.
forward will be 5'8" freshCoach Brown believes tha l
man. Brenda McNicol. Mary
these practices a re crucial to
Vollmer. the squads 5'9"
further improvement. For Lhat
center . completes the front
reason. she finds the upcourt. Vollmer is a sophomore
coming Christmas break a big
transfer student from Indisadvantage. ''I've given
diana. Freshman. Theresa
them a Chrislmas conditionDickerson and sophomore,
ing program. but it's just not
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Maureen
Lennon. both 5'7'' the sa me," rema rks Brown.
gua rds . round off the sta rting " H 's \lku w o h av e two sop (\lifl&.up.
rata . sea80D8: one now and
Coa c h Brown pla ns to one in January and Febru·
rotate the line-up frequently.
ary."
"Whoever is playing best will
The remainder of tho
be starting,·· claims Brown.
women's
haskelball team in"This year we have the
lu xury of being able to cludes senior. Mary O'Toole.
repl ace anyone. ·· Brown juniors Lisa Cain and Melanie
Dunham. sophomores Suzi
noted.
Conroy.
Patty Hollis. Knthy
The squad has been preparing for their upcomin~ Kirby. and Mary Ann McCafseason since October 31st. frey. and fl·eshmen Dolishia
W hile you're earning your coJlege
Their daily practices begin King and Linda Sulecki.
degree, you can also prepare for a reCoach Brown has great exwith a fifteen-minu te warmspon sible position as an officer in the
up consisting of flexibili ty ex- pectations for her Learn. She
active Army or Reserves.
ercises, calislhenics. push- sees their improvement and
ups. and sit-ups. Next the hopes everyone else will. too.
Army ROTC offers you leadership
development courses which result in
Final Exam Schedule Fall 1983
your officer's commission upon gradw......,
T..Wy
e.....
uation.
DlaMif 14
OlcelMir 1&
OlaiMir1 3
OeceiMir 12
Day
Army ROTC is a program in manIIW · 11
AIMS Cllun.
.. · ll
l t ·111:30
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1WT1If
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IIWf.
11
11:51
financial aid during your junior and
lfTWf . 11
senior years. And opportunities for
AI QC 243/4M .. 1 . IIWT1If 1
.. . 313:38
. . . IIWT1f.
Tt · 11
full-tuition scholarships.
w1 . lllWTif 1
...
MWNITWIVt
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IIW 1
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1:11
If you wan t to g raduate wit h m ore
f ·t
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than a degree, look into Army ROTC.
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as an Army
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Military Science Building
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Parties wantt Welcome Back week
by Tom Miller

The Student Union is very
aware that the s tudent body
of JCU does nothing during
vaca tion but pace the floors
of their respective homes and
sigh longingly for the hallowed halls of the dear old Ad
Building. In view of this unfortunate fact 'they have been
hard at work on a real splash-

up celebration to commemorate our return.
The Welcome Back Week
activities are under the direction of Brian Donnelly and P.J.
Kissane and seem to be specifically designed to make a
mockery of Issue One. On
SWlday, January 15th unpack
and head for the Rat to join in
the Rat's Welcome Ba ck

Senior Spotlight
by Don D'Amore
As Seniors, we are finishing our seventh out of eight
semesters hero at the old Universitas Joannis Carroll. Our
last semester here should be one filled 1.vith fun, as your
Senior Cla'!s Officers are planning to "blow the budget''
on our final events.
For some of us, there·is an event in May that we are
looking forward to more than graduation- that is, Senior
Week! The Senate of the Student Union voted to approve
Raphi Duani as the Director of our final week on campus.
Raphi is a Junior and bas already started planning for the
event.
One Senior I've run across· has a job that alot of us might
only dream about being able to get. David Walters is Production Assistant for Cham1el Five's Morning Exchango. He
has helped out in booking guests for the show and even
wrilin'g some of the questions they ask.
Check the fireplace in the last frame of "Johnny Carroll"
for my wishes to all for the holidays! ··

Daily 11:30a.m. to 2:30a.m.

party. If you happen to need live band, a fine way to end
a "hair or the dog" cure on the academic week.
Monday. Our Gang will be
Welcome Back Week is still
having its Welcome Back somewhat in the planning
party with reduced rates.
stage. and some more activities.
such as a bus to the
A Frosh-Soph mixer will be
held on Tuesday in Room One men's basketball game and a
for all ca rd-carrying Frosh party atlbe No Name Saloon.
a nd Sophs. Wednesday night, are still tentative. There will.
if you are stiJiable. stagger on however. be movies shown
down once again to the Rat throughout the week as was
and teach your problems to the case this semester. The
swim in a glass of Stroh's. movies will again be the type
Yes, it's that perennial of flick that is worth seeing.
favorite. Stroh's Night in the None of those sub-B Ronald
Rat. whore no one goes away Reagan productions this lime!
sober. and some don't even go
In other years. acli~ilies
away.
were planned around snow.
Friday night will boast a only to have Mother Nature
mixer in the cafeteria with a retaliate with unusually mild

winters. So. if there is snow
this year. there may very well
be some outdoor games. such
as Snowman Building. Snowball Fights. or Bury Your
Favorite Person in the Snow
Up to his Neck.
Last Fall's Welcome Back
Week was heavily attended
and brought in a good amoWll
of money for the S.U. This
Spring's should be just as sue..
cessful. P.J. Kissane, a codirector. says, ··we just
basically want to have a good
lime." It should be all of that
and more, so we'll see you the
week ofJanuar) 16. Just don'l
get so homesick for JCU over
vacation that you do something foolish. like study.

Music calms flnats jitters
by Bryan Loos

Amidst all the tenseness
and frustration of finals. it is
comforting to find, on campus. good music to ··soothe the
savage beast" in all of us.
This is exactly what was
offered last Sunday evening
as the Honors Program, with

1852 Coventry Road
Cleveland Heights, Ohio

Phone: 321-7070
DINNER SPECIALS
5:00 until Closing

Trot Do"Wn For Dinner
And Stay for the Sho"W!
Always Featuring Fantastic Food & Drink Specials/
Wednesday: Linquini & Clam Sauce w/ Rolls and Salad - 85.95

the help of Dr. Rosemary
Snow. proudly sponsored its
Winter Recital.
Dr. Mark Gridley (psychology) opened the evening
with three brilliant flute performances. as Mark Wahl accompanied him on bass
guitar. They were folJowed by
solo performances by brothers Danny (piano) and
David
(alto
reoorder)
Cbirayath.
Bach, Mozart, and Edvard
Grieg were certainly done
justice by pianist Lucy Christopherson as she performed a
beautiful series of their compositions. Also on piano. Tf)m
Joly performed two pieces be
wrote himself. as Glenn Beck
and Monica Holland accompanied on French horn.
Rounding out the evening
was a tenor saxophone performances by Ka lherine Vann
(with Dr. Snow on piano) and
a powerful vocal perfor-

mance by Tim Luke (with John
de Haas on piano).
Another recital is planned
for spring. so certain!} make
a point of treating yourself to
that one. Meanwhile. if you
would enjoy performing, or
would just like more informs..
lion, contact Dr. Rosemary
Snow (491 -4366) or the
Honors Program offices.

..

What do the Beach Boys.
Talking Heads and Bach
a 11 have in common? They
are music danced to by the
Twyla Tharp Dance Co ..
just one of the contemporary companies discussed in a brand new
course History of
Modern Dance. (Fine Arts}
Also ballet, jazz. and
modern dance classes.
Classes limited. so try to
make arrangements as
soon as possible. For more
infor on the classes, call
Amy Kekst at 932-3999.

60's Music by the Echoes

Thursday: Veal Parmesan w/Spaghetti and Salad - 86.95
Rhythm and Blues Music by Little Willie and the Allstars

Friday&. Saturday: King Crab Dinner wjPotato and Salad- $11.95
Friday - Music by the Mike Reid Band
Saturday - 60's Music by the Echoes

Sunday: Steak Dinner w/ Potato and Salad - $8.95
Little Willie and the Allstars

Monday: "All you can eat!" Perch Fry w/ Fries and Salad - $4.95
Music by Dance Sensation

Tuesday: Mexican Chile Burito & Taco Plate w/Salad - $4.95
Entertainment with Windwards

Dry, Brittle Hair?
Ask the professional stylists at

Trlvelli's Roffler At Randall
for THERAPPE
..... SHAMPOO
The belt In precision
hair detlgn fof
men and women.

ene.onc:. blltwMn

Uppef .,..
Mav Co

a HigbM's

SAVE
EATERY IIOURS:
11 .30

to MIDNIGHT, SUN. thru THURS.
FRI & SAT., 'Til1.00 A.M.

TAVERN HOURS
11.30 to 2.30 AM NIGHTLY
1852 CollentryRoad Clelleland Heights,Ohio Phone321-7070
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